BEACH SPORTS
GOALPOSTS AND UPRIGHTS
BEACH FOOTBALL
Beach soccer goal 5,50x2,20 m, type 2 (mounted in sockets).
Main frame: made of oval aluminum profile 120x100 mm, powder
coated in yellow.
Net support: made of steel tube 35x2 mm, depth 80 cm, hot
galvanized.
BS151.01

BEACH HANDBALL
Beach handball goal 3x2 m, type 1 (mounted in sockets).
Main frame: made of round aluminum profile 80 mm, powder
coated in blue.
Net support: made of steel tube 35x2 mm, depth 80/100 cm,
powder coated in white.
BS151.02

BEACH VOLLEYBALL
Bach volleyball uprights 80x80 mm, type 1 (mounted in sockets).
Uprights: made of square aluminum profile 80x80 mm, powder
coated in yellow. Tensioning apparatus and net attachments locked
eccentrically. Crank included. Stepless height adjustment (106-250 cm).
BS151.03
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BEACH SPORTS - ACCESSORIES

GROUND SOCKETS

WOODEN BEAMS

Ground socket to bury in sand for 120x100 mm oval profile.
“T” shaped base made of aluminum. 
Ground socket to bury in sand for 80 mm round profile.
“T” shaped base made of aluminum. 
Ground socket to bury in sand for 80x80 mm square profile.
“T” shaped base made of aluminum. 

Impregnated wooden beams 1500x72x52 mm. Single unit. 

BS153.00

BS152.01
BS152.02

Set of 6 impregnated wooden beams for single handball goalpost, single soccer goalpost or
for one pair of volleyball uprights. 
BS153.06

BS152.03

NETS

Beach soccer net for “P”-shaped net support type. Made of polypropylene, mesh 10x10 cm,
color yellow. Integrated ballast (lead cord 400 g/m) sewn to the bottom edge. Thickness: 4
mm.
Dimensions:
Length: 5,5 m
Height: 2,2 m
Depth: 80 cm (top) / 100 cm (bottom)
BS154.01

Beach handball net for “C”-shaped net support type. Made of polypropylene, mesh 10x10 cm,
color yellow. Thickness: 4 mm. Dimensions:
Length: 3 m
Height: 2 m
Depth: 80 cm (top) / 100 cm (bottom)
BS154.02
Beach volleyball net. Top tensioning wire made of Kevlar, 4-point attachment to the uprights.
The net has special reinforcing polyester tapes sewn all around. Antennae with pockets in set.
Mesh: 10x10 cm, polypropylene, 3 mm, black.
BS154.03

OTHER ACCESSORIES

Foldable referee’s stand.

Made of steel profiles, protected against corrosion by two
layers of powder-coat. Color: yellow RAL 1021. Platform
made of riffled aluminum plate with 3 steps of height
adjustment. The stand is mounted to the uprights with use
of Velcro straps. Dimensions when folded: 235x80x15 cm,
weight app. 50 kg.
VB202.03.03

Lines

Lines to determine beach soccer playing area (36x26 m).
Width 5 cm. Color: navy blue. In set plastic squares to bury in
stand (with tensioning rubber ropes). 
BS155.01
Lines to determine beach handball playing area (16x8 m).
Width 5 cm. Color: navy blue. In set plastic squares to bury in
stand (with tensioning rubber ropes).
BS155.02
Lines to determine beach handball playing area (27x12 m).
Width 5 cm. Color: navy blue. In set plastic squares to bury in
stand (with tensioning rubber ropes) and additional straps to
determine 6 m throw lines. 
BS155.03

Beach volleyball upright’s
protecting pad

Color: yellow. Light polyethylene foam on a support structure
made of plywood, covered with water- and UV-resistant PVC
fabric. Installed on an uprights with use of provided yellow
Velcro straps.
Optional: custom made logotype
VB202.01.22
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